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1] The word ‘Sport’ is a shortened from of ‘disport’
which in turn has originated from Latin disport.
a) Carry away
b) Cotch
c) Speaker
D) Umpire
2] Which Sport world has been derived from
lation non par?
a) Cricter
b) Umpire
c) Coasts
d) Speaker
3] In the 3rd or 2nd century B.C the Chinese
would play d game called chiviwan, meaning
the ball hitting game which Morden game did
this resemble?
a) Cricket
b) Judo
c) Table tennis
d) Golf
4] In which Country was the back strove swimming
invented?
a) Japan
b) England
c) Egypt
d) India

5] Name the Morden martial art that was develops
from the traditional Japanese Sport-JV-Jitsu.
a) Karate
b) Judo
c) Marchel Art
d) Kusti
6] The Soldiers of which Country would use a
leather sphere filled with feathers and hair, in
the 3rd Century B.C.to play football?
a) China
b) India
c)Dubai
d) Russia
7] Of which Country was Johan cruyft then most
celebrated football player?
a) Holland (Nether lands)
b) America
c) Brazil
d) England
8] For which Brazilian football club did peel play
from the age of fifteen?
a) Rohit
b) Jatin Kothri
c) Santos
d) Suleiman

9] What is the distance from which the penalty shat
is taken from the goal line?
a) Twelve point five yards
b) eleven yards
c) twenty yards
d) nine yards
10] What nickname was eared by the popular
soccer star from Brazil Garaincha?
a) Little Bird
b) Maohi
c) Tiger
d) Jadugar
11] In the year 1912, at the Stockholm Olympic
Games, which country won the gold in the
5,000 metres, 10,000 metres as well as the
12,000 metres events?
a) Newzeland
b) Finland
c) Switzerland
d) New York
12) Hannes kolehmai of Finland set a record time
in which event at the 1920 Olympic Games at
Antwerp?
a) High jump
b) Long jump
c) The marathon
d) Shutting

13] Name the Italian fencer who won give gold
medals in the 1920 stocholm Olympics?
a) Rajendra Kumar
b) Merikom
c) Susil Sarma
d) Nedo Nadi
14] In which event did Suzanne Len glen of France
win the gold at Stockholm in 1920?
a) Lawn tennis
b) Snooker
c) Table tennis
d) Cricket
15] How many countries participated in the first?
Ever winter Olympic Games in 1924?
a) Seven countries
b) Ten countries
c) Sixteen countries
d) Six countries
16] Apart from the six test-playing nations and
srilanka which was the eight country to
participate in the 1979 prudential world cup?
a) Dubai
b) Canada
c) India
d) Japan

17] Name the Indian batsman to score and a
Century on his test debut?
a) Ganguli
b) Sachin Tendulker
c) Varun Dev
d) Gundappah Vishwanath
18] Which West Indian cricketer earned the
Nickname ‘Big- Bird’?
a) Joel Garner
b) Sangakara
c) Malinga
d) Sunil Naren
19] Name the Indian who won the world Anatevr
Billiards championship title twice-in 1958 and
Again in 1964?
a) Ken
b) Handratakar
c) Issat Sharma
d) Wilson Jones

20] With which sport are the terms ‘hazards’ and
‘cannons’ associated?
a) Gundappah Vishwanath
b) Billiards
c) Joel Garner
d) Nedo Nadi
21] How many holds does d standard golf course
Consist of?
a) Fifteen hales
b) Twenty hales
c) Eighteen hales
d) Five hales
22] The Admiteal cup is associated with which
Sport
a) Yatehing
b) Chess
c) Holly ball
d) Basketball
23) Teng yi won the men’s world cup title in
1987 for which sports?
a) Table Tennis
b) Chess
c) Sneaker
d) Holly ball

24) With which sport is the term ‘Pot black
Associated?
a) Basketball
b) Snooker
c) Football
d) Table Tennis
25) Name the Indian who won the world
Amative Snooker championship in 1984?
a) Prize Fighters
b) Pheidippides
c) Ohm. B. Agarwal
d) Spencer Core
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26] In the late 1930 is who held the welterweight
Lightweight and feather weight titles all at the
same time?
a) Johansina
b) Khali
c) Handretaker
d) Henry Armstrong
27] In boxing what are professionals who fight for
Money called?
a) Prize fighters
b) Habit
c) Ohm. B. Agarwal
d) Higher level
28] Whom did Muhammed Ali of the us defeat to?
Win the heavy weigh boxing championship
In 1964?
a) Om. B. Agarwal
b) Sonny Liston
c) Pheidippides
d) Prize fighters

29] Name the pugilist who was called ‘The
Lewisville lip’ because of his Kentucky hometown
and his non-stop big mounth?
a) Mr. Rugby
b) Subastin coe
c) Mahammed Ali
d) Lillie Nastase
30] How many consecutive victories has boxing
champion mike Tyson achieved?
a) Thirty seven victories
b) Forty seven victories
c) Twenty seven victories
d) Sixty seven victories
31] At the Olympic Games in swimming, men have
a 1500 metre freestyle event. What is the
women’s parallel event?
a) 100 metre freestyle
b) 800 metre freestyle
c) 300 metre freestyle
d) 600 metre freestyle

32] According to records which roman king won
prizes at the ancient Olympic Games by
bribing the officials?
a) Prize fighters
b) Spencer core
c) King Nero
d) Om b. agarwal
33] A French student Michael Boreal suggested the
inclusion of an event in the event in the
modern Olympic games. His suggestion was
accepted and this new game soon become
popular which is this event?
a) Shutting
b) Long jump
c) Boxing
d) The marathon race
34] Which ancient Greek messenger’s feat
commemorates the marathon in the modern
Olympics?
a) Phidippides
b) King Nero
c) Sonny liston
d) Franz beckenbauer

35] In football, what is the boundary lines on the
sides of the field called?
a) Final line
b) Middle line
c) Semi final line
d) Touch line
36] In football, what is the term for hudging the
ball a head with the feat while running down the
field?
a) Billie jean king
b) Oribbing
c) Chris evert
d) Jimmy Connors
37] Which players on the football field are
sometimes called ‘strikers’?
a) Franz klammer
b) Spencer gore
c) The forwards
d) Frank hadow

38] In which year did peel join the Santos football
club?
a) In 1956
b) In 1950
c) In 1937
d) In 1960
39] Peel led the Santos football club to win the
would club title twice, which the two years?
a) 1941 and 1942
b) 1923 and 1924
c) 1953 and 1954
d) 1962 and 1963
40] Name the coffee planter, who came to England,
Learnt won the Wimbledon title and retired all
In one year in 1878?
a) The forwards
b) Frank Hadow
c)Spencer gore
d) Norman Broovers

41] Who became the first ever men’s singles
Wimbledon champion?
a) Iolander balas
b) Rifle shooting
c) Spencer gore
d) Illie nastase
42] How many competitors took part in the first
ever Wimbledon tournament?
a) Twenty two
b) Forty two
c) Eleven
d) Sixteen
43] Which tennis player became the first to win the
men’s singles Wimbledon tennis crown for
Australia?
a) Iolander Balas
b) Spencer gore
c) Illie nastiest
d) Norman broovers
44] In which year was Wimbledon first televised?
a) 1967
b) In 1937
c) 1957
d) 1977

45] What nickname did the tennis player bill Tilden
earn in 1920?
a) Master
b) Blank rock
c) Mr. Tennis
d) The hero
46] Name the twelve-a-side curved stick and ball
game, played especially in the Scottish
highlands.
a) Sonny liston
b) Spencer gore
c) Frank hadow
d) Shinty

47] In which European city is the headquarters of
the international automobile federation located?
a) Paris, France
b) England, Australia
C) Rasia, Japan
d) Paris, Brajil

48] Which country won the world amateur boxing
championship in 1976 and 1981?
a) The U.K.
b) The U.S.A.
c) Africa
d) Pollend
49] Name the Australian who is regarded as the
greatest downhill racer in schilling.
a) The forwards
b) Blank rock
c) Franz klammer
d) Normal Brokers
50] The word ‘ski’ has originated from a
Norwegian word what does ski mean/
a) French origin
b)Franz klammer
c) Sonny liston
d) Snow- shoe
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51] Which country bagged the maximum number
of medals at the 1912 Stockholm Olympics?
a) Sweden
b) Illie nastase
c) Bridge
d) Sebastion coe
52) Which country won the most medals in the
cycling and fencing events at the 1924 perish
Olympic Games?
a) Perish
b) France
c) Italy
d) Jarmny
53] At the 1908 London Olympic games. Which
country won all the golds in boxing?
a) Jozsef Bozsik
b) Illie nastase
c) Subastian coe
d) Great Britain

54] What was India’s total tally of goal scores in
the 1928, 1932 and 1936 Olympic Games in field
hockey?
a) 99 goals
b) 150 goals
c) 102 goals
d) 110 goals
55] What is the national card game of the USA?
a) Jozsef bozsik
b) Great Britain
c) Subastian coe
d) Poker
56] In which track and field event is the ‘straddle’,
‘Fosbury’ and ‘Scissors’ styles used?
a) long jump
b) High jump
c) Golf
d) Shooker
57] What title was appropriately showered on the
famous sportsman Dr Daniel creaven?
a) Mr.Rugby
b) Sebastion coe
c) Illie Nastase
d) Ztatko cajkovski

58] Name the sport in which the ‘Skeet’ and
‘Trench’ events take place.
a) Illie Nastase
b)Iolanda Balas
c)Grate Britain
d) Rifle Shooting
59] What nickname was given to the athlete merits
yigter by English newspapers?
a) Yifter the Shifter
b) Real Madria
c)Rasid Sidek
d) The hero
60) Name the women’s high jumper from Romania
who set 14 world records.
a) Great Britain
b) Iolanda Balas
c) P.T.Usha
d) Sayana Nehaval
61] A popular Card game was involved in the year
1896 which is this game?
a) Goif
b) Card
c)Bridge
d) Carram

62] In which year did the first recorded ancient
Olympic game at Olympic.
a) 500 B.C.
b) 700 B.C.
c) 627 B.C.
d) 776B.C.
63] Who was discoboius of the Olympic game?
a) Greek discus throwen
b) Real mandria
c) Sebastion coe
d) Iolanda Balas
64] Who was the Olympic pentathlon champion in
1972?
Sunil Kumar
Marry Peters of Great Britain
Handretaker
Iolanda Balas
65] Who is regarded as the most successful 400
metre hurdler of all time?
a) Devin Moses of the USA
b) Hana mandlikova
c) Susil Kumar
d) Handretaker

66] What nick name did the Italian star goalkeeper,
Giannearn?
a) Sebastian COE
b) Jesse Owens
c) The magic cat
d) John Charler
67] Who was the golden boy of Italian soccer
during the post war period?
a) John McEnroe of the US
b) Jimmy Connors
c) John Akii
d) Edwin Moses of the USA
68] Which footballer is regarded as the Greatest
Hungarian half back of all time?
a) John Akii
b) Jozsef Bozsik
c) Jimmy Connors
d) Sebastian coe
69] Which Yugoslavian soccer star had the nick
name ‘Tschick’
a) Ztatko Cajkovski
b) Jozsef Bozsik
c) Edwin Moses of the U.S.A.
d) Sebastion COE

70] What was the Belgian football player Louis
Carre nicknamed?
a) The pink panther
b) The yellow panther
c) The black panther
d) The brown Panther
71] Who won the women’s singles Wimbledon title
1961?
a) Ztatko cajkovski
b) Jozacy Bozsik
c) Sebastian Coe
d) Anrela Mortion of grade wimbledo
72] What was the ‘Astral ion open’ tennis
tournament earlier known as?
a) Ztalko Cajkovski
b) The Australasian champion ship
c) Jozsef Bozsik
d) Sebastian COE
73] Name the Romanian tennis player who won the
us open men’s singles little in 1972.
a) Illie Nastase
b)John Akii
c) Jimmy Connors
d) Ztatko Cajkovski

74] Name the Czechoslovakian who won the us
open women’s singles crown for the first time in
1955.
a) The crossword game
b) Lillie Nastiest
c) Angela Mortimer of Greatwimbledo
D) Hanna Mandlikova
75] Which popular game was invented by Alfred
M.Butts in 1931?
a) Real Maria
b) Raid Side
c)the Crossword game
d)Mikhail Botvinmik
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76] Which soccer club is regular as the oldest?
a)January 15, 1850
b)octomber 24, 1857
c)September 20, 1856
d)February 10, 1855
77] The Greco-Roman is a style in wrestling of
what origin is this style?
a) France Origin
b)of Britain origin
c)of Japan origin
d)of Poland origin

78] Which top sprinter was presented the British
athlete of the year award in 1988?
a)Longford Christie
b) John Kill
c) Jimmy Connors
d) Ztatko Cajkovski
79] Which all time great athlete of Britain has side
running is an education?
a) The crossword game
b)Rashid Side
c) Sebastian Coe
d) Real Maria
80] An Olympics games what ia the specified
length of the circular track?
a)200 meters
b)400 meters
c)300 meters
d)450 meters

81] Name the athlete who has said to run, run a
mile for experience of another mile, run a
Marathon?
a)Jesse Owens
b)John Charles
c)Allan Border
d)Email Zatope

82] Larry Shyder was the Coch of which famous
Olympic athlentic?
a) Jesse Owner
b)Greg Chappell
c)Bobby Charlton
d) Allan Borden
83] How did the marathon race get its name?
a)Jose Owens
b) After the Greek town
c)Greg Chappell
d)Email Zatopek
84] Name the event for woman which was
cancelled after rhea 1928 Olympic Games until the
1960 games?
a) The 200 meter run
b) The 600 meter run
c) The350 meter run
d) The 800 meter run
85] In December 1984 the West Indian team
defected Australia by 191 runs in the Adelaide oval
test who captained Australia for the first time in
this test?
a)Islander Balas
b)Lillie Nastiest
c)Allan Border
d)Spencer Gore

86] Who is the only cricketer to score a century in
each innings on his debut as a test captain?
a)Allen Border
b)Greg Chappell
c)John Charles
d) Jess Owens
87] Who was elected as the captain of South
African cricket team when they played their first
international match after the ban was lifted in
1991?
a) 42 year old Clive Rice
b) 41 years old
c) 55 years old
d)57 year old
88] In the 1989 Nehru cup cricket tournament India
& Pakistan beat silence by an identical margin of
runs what is this margin?
a)10 runs
b)14 runs
c)6 runs
d)9 runs

89] Which cricketer said of the famous West Indian
player Gary Sobers?
a) John McEnroe of the us
b)Bobby Simpson of Australia
c)Edwin Moses of the USA
d)John Charles
90] Who scored a total of 774 runs in his debut
series & obliterated the record of George handler’s
703 runs against England in 1929-30?
a)Mohandas Shih Dhoni
b)Savrav Ganguli
c)Yuvraj Shigh
d) Sunil Gavaskar
91] Which footballer from Wales earned the
nickname it Boon Gig ante(the gentle giant)?
a)John Charles
b)iolander Balas
c)Bobby Simpson
d)Spencer Gore
92] In1966, who became England’s footballer of
the year and later European footballer of the year?
a)Bobby Simpson
b) Spencer Gore
c)Bobby Charlton
d)John Charles

93] The Russian footballer, Igor ehislen was a fine
player in another sport also which is this sport?
a)Hockey
b)Cricket
c) Snowball
d)Ice-hockey
94] Name the Scot who was voted footballer of the
year in 1964-65?
a)Bobby Collins
b)Carol Do bias
c)L’enfant
d)John Charles
95] Which Italian goalkeeper captained his side to
victory in the 1934 world cup finals against the
Czechoslovaks?
a)Bobby Collins
b)Giampiero Combi
c)Johan Charles
d)Johansan Cuff

96] What nickname coast earned by Belgian
footballer, Henri Coppers?
a) Greg Chappell
b) Email Zatopek
c) L’enfant
d)Laszlo Cseh
97] Which Hungarian footballer was popularly
called ‘Matyi’?
a) Joshann cruyff
b) Bobby Collians
c) Carol Do bias
d) Laszlo Cseh
98] Which Ducts footballer was elected European
footballer of the year in 1971?
a) Zoltan Czibor
b) Allan Border
c) Joshann Cruyff
d) Carol Do bias
99] Which Hungarian footballer was often licked to
forked lightning?
a) Zoltan Czibor
b) Carol Do bias
c) Joshann Cruyff
d) Allan Border

100] In Brazilian football what is fotha seca,
meaning ‘dry leaf’?
a) Zoltan Czibor
b)Carol Do bias
c) Joshann Cruyff
d) Curviing Kick
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101] Which footballer was elected Czech footballer
of the year in 1970 and 1971?
a)Carol Do bias
b)Giampiero
c)Bobby collians
d)Joshnn cruyff
102] With which modern sport is the ancient
Japanese game Kemari related?
a)Cricket
b)Football
c)Tennis
d)Basketball

103] What is the highest grade given to a person of
Judo?
a)10th Dan
b)13th Dan
c)12th Dan
d)9th Dan
104] In boxing sport what does the word kayo
mean?
a)Knockout
b)Tennis
c)Cricket
d)Football
105] Name the Russian who won seven medals in
gymnastics at the 1980 Moscow Olympics?
a)Allan Border
b)Carol Do bias
c)Laszlo Cseh
d)Alexandr Dityatin
106] Which two new sports were added to the 1992
Barcelon Olympics?
a)Football,Snoker
b)Badminton,Baseball
c)Badminton,Football
d)Baseball, Snoker

107 ]How many Hurdles have to be cleared in the
110 metres hurdles?
a)Nine
b)Seven
c)Ten
d)Five
108] who defeated Jimmy Canners in his 101st
Wimbledon men’s singles Match?
a)Alan Kant
b)Derrick Rastagna
c)Carol Do bias
d) Giampiero
109]Name the colossus of tennis who published his
book ‘My story’?
a)Bill Tilden
b)Derrick Rostagno
c)Alexandra Dityatin
d)Carol Do bias
110]Name the Country that won the world cup
trophy permanently in 1970?
a)America
b)Europe
c)Brazil
d)U.K.

111]Which Country lifted the first Asion football
Cap?
a)America
b)Brazil
c)Europe
d)South Korea
112] Which Soccer player is known as the ‘father’
of Austrain football?
a)Bills Tilden
b)Hugo mails
c)Derrick Rostagno
d)Carol Do bias
113] Which British is regarded as the world
outstanding goalkeeper of the late 1960’s and the
1970’s?
a)Gordon Banks
b)Bobby Collins
c)Carol Do bias
d)Joshann Cruyff
114] In which city was the Ajax football club
founded in the year 1900?
a)Gordon Banks
b)Joshann Cruyff
c)Amsterdam
d)Bobby Collins

115] Who founded the Benefica football club in
1904in Lisbon portogal?
a)Bill Tilden
b)Derrick Rostagno
c)Alexandr Dityatin
116]Name the famous football club which
Bernabea Santiago Served a remarkable president?
a)Rowel Madria
b)Hugo Meisl
c)Pepi
d)Bills Tilden
117]Of which country was Bcrnadini Fulvio an
elegant footballer?
a)America
b)England
c)Brajil
d)Italy
118] What nickname was earned by the Austrian
born footballer Joseph ,Bican?
a)Real Madria
b)Pepi
c)The hero
d)Rock star

119] Which major English speaking country joined
the FIEA in 1963?
a)India
b)America
c)Australia
c)England
120] In 1751 frederick the prince of wales was
killed after being hitnby a ball which game was he
playing ?
a) Hockey
b) Tennis
c) Football
d) Cricket

121] In the 1860’s British officers in Assam started
playing the game polo what did they refer to it as
initially ?
a) Hockey on horseback
b) A slinger
c) Pole vaulting
d) Carol Dobbins
e)

122] Name the Malaysian who defeated Food kook
Kong 15-5, 15-4 to win the Malaysian opens
Badminton title on July, 6, 1991?
a) Real Madria
b) Rasid Side
c) Mark Greatbatch
d) Mikhail Botvinmik
123] Which Russian player was the 1958-60
would chess champion and again the 1961-63 ?
a) Rasid Side
b) Alan Knott
c) K.S. Duleep Singh
d) Mikhail Botvinmik
124] Which New Zealand cricketer is known as
‘Paddy’ ?
a) Malinga
b) Kohli
c) Mark Great batch
d) Ricky Pointing
125] What is the name of Indian cricketer who
played for England in test against Australia, and
letter become the India high commissioner to
Australia ?
a) K.S. Duleep Singh
b) Kapil Dev
c) Suvrav Gaguli
d) Sachin Tendulker
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126] Under what name did England and Australia
play a ‘Mixed’ cricket match on two occasion ?
a) ‘England v/s’ Australia’
b) ‘Smokers v/s’ Non smokers’
c) ‘star v/s’ Non-star’
d) ‘Great v/s’ Smart’
127] In cricket what is a bowler who bowls a low
delivery called ?
a) Malinga
b) Ina Smith
c) Shrisant
d) A slinger
128] What is name of the first wicketkeeper of
New Zealand to play his 50th test match?
a) Ion Smith
b) Ricky Pointing
c) Malinga
d) A Mark Geatbatch

129] Which wicketkeeper was known as ‘Kontiy’
?
a) Sangakara
b) Mahendra singh doni
c) Alan Knott
d) Jadeja
130] Which country the olympic marathon gold
three successive times- in 1960 at Tokyo and 1968
at Mexico city ?
a) Vetican city
b) Ethiopia
c) India
d) Crop
131] In which event did Robert Richards win the
gold in the 1952 Helsinki and 1956 Melbourne
Olympic games ?
a) Pale vaulting
b) Ina smith
c) A slinger
d) Malinga
132] In the olympic games , which sport is know as
the ‘gane of ironed’ ?
a) High jump
b) Sooker
c) Shutting
d) Weightlifting

133] In the 1976 Montreal Olympics 16 African
nations demanded the expulsion of which country ?
a) India
b) Australia
c) New Zealand
d) Shrilanka
134] In the Olympic Pentathon, what is the
distance for pistol shooting ?
a) 20 Metres
b) 25 Metres
c) 19 Metres
d) 15 Metres
135] Which Olympic runner had the longest
strides ?
a) Weightlifting of New Zealand
b) Pole vaulting of Europe
c) John Akill of Uganda
d) P. T. usha of India
136] Which one-time English soccer star was
known as the ‘Wizard of dribble’ ?
a) Stanley Matthews
b) Anand Kumar
c) Dhanchandra
d) Susil Kumar

137] Who captained Brazil in the 1982 and 1986
world cup tournaments ?
a) Pole vaulting
b) Socrates
c) Weightlifting
d) John Akil
138] When did pele of Brazil play in his first
world cup ?
a) In 1969 at Sweden
b) In 1965 at Sweden
c) In 1948 at Sweden
d) In 1958 at Sweden
139] Which country playered its first world cup in
1986 and was eliminated without scoring a single
goal ?
a) Canada
b) Kerela
c) Brajil
d) Rasia
140] Against which country did Itaiy’s paolo Rossi
score a hat trick in the 1982 world cup Football
tournament ?
a) Australia
b) America
c) Brazil
d) India

141] Name footballer who scored in all the six of
Brazil’s matches in 1970 world cup ?
a) Socrates
b) Jairzi
c) John Akil
d) Pole vaulting
142] Name the Australian who beat Pakistan’s
Jahangir Khan to win the 1991 world cup open
Spuash champion ship in Adelaide ?
a) Pole vaulting
b) John Akil
c) Rodney Martin
d) Weightlifting
143] Which sport has developed from an old
English sport called rounder
a)Hockey
b)Cricket
c)Tennis
d)Baseball
144] The federation international des Echecs
governs which sport internationally?
a)Chees
b)Cricket
c)Table- Tennis
d)Ceram

145] Which board game did Chinese call chong kid
and Spaniards Aberdare La Drama?
a)Cricket
b)Chees
c)Table-Tennis
d)Ceram
146] who was the only us quarterfinalist in the
1987 Wimbledon men’s singles Tennis
tournament?
a)Johan Aki
b)Pole Vaulting
c)Jimmy Connors
d)Jairzi
147] In which event did Sweden’s Bjorn Bork win
33 consecutive singles matches between1973 &
1980?
a)The Davis cup
b)Jairzi
c)Johan Aki
d)Pole Vaulting

148] Who won 20 wimbledom title in her career six
singles ten doubles and four mixed doubles?
a)Pole Vaulting
b)Billie Jean King
c)Johann Cruyff
d)Zoltan Czivor
149] Name the English woman tennis player who
in 1984 appeared in all the four grand slam singles
finals for the only time in her carear?
a)Wilson Jones
b)Joel Garner
c)Isoatsharma
d)Chris Evert
150] Who won the men’s singles wimbledon crown
in 1981, 1983, and again in 1984?
a)John McEnroe of the us
b)Jimmy Connors
c)John Akii
d)Pole Vaulting
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151] Which country hosts the 1994 world cup
soccer tournament?
a)Australia
b)The USA
c)England
d)The Japan
152] Which Italian soccer star of the Italia go world
cup is nicknamed to?
a)Rajendra Kumar
b)Marikom
c)Solvatore Schillaci
d)Nedo Nadi
153] Paolo Rossi of Italy was the highest
Individual score of the 1982 world cup
championship held in Spain how many goals did
Rossi score?
a)5 goals
b)6 goals
c)7 goals
d)4 goals

154] Name the youngest player of the Italian go
world cup championship ?

`

A)on December 28,1976
b)on June 24,1964
c)on lanuary 14,1963
d)on November 29, 1969

155] Who was the manager of the west Gurman
team which lifted the Italic go score world cup?
a)Solvatore Schillei
b)Pole Vaulting
c)Franz Beckenbauer
d)Weight lifting
156] Which is the only country which up to the
year 1990 has participated in all the world cups?
a)Brazil
b)Indonesia
c)Japan
d)India
157] Which country won the Davis cup in 1974 by
default?
a)India
b)South Africa
c)Australia
d)Japan

158] Of what shape should the ground be on which
the baseball sport is played?
a)Diamond shaped
b)Franz Backenbauer
c)Solvatore Schillaci
d)John Menroe
159] While playing football William Wabb Ellis in
1823 disregarded the rules took the ball in his arms
and ram with the ball this giving rise to a new style
of football name this sport?
a)Salvatore Sehillia
b)Billie Jean King
c)Rugby
d)Jimmy Connorrs
160] Paganica was a sport popular among the
ancient Romans this sport was a forerunner?
a)Cricket
b)football
c)Hockey
d)Golf

161] what is the place called whore ice skating
tournaments take place?
a)Greek
b)Rink
c)Jumbo
d)Scotland
162] which sport is the fastest game on foot?
a)Lacrosse
b)Cricket
c)Golf
d)Tennis
163] In which sport is the term catch a crab used?
a)Golf
b)Rowing
c)Cricket
d)Lacrosse
164] Which sport in America is so populate it is
often called the national pastime?
a)Golf
b)Rowing
c)Cricket
d)Baseball

165] Which British runner became the first
Olympian to run the mile in less than four minutes?
a)Roger Bannister
b)Lacrosse
c)Water Polo
d)Franz Beckenbauer
166] Which famous athlete has said 100 meter seen
10 hours long?
a)Carl Lawis of the USA
b)Lacrosse
c)Water Polo
d)Franz beckfnbauer
167] Name the Olympic event in which Hungary
won six gold madals from 1928 to 1976?
a)Roger Bannister
b)Lacrasse
c)Water Polo
d)Franz Beckenbauer
168] Name the mascot of the 1992 barcelona
Olympics?
a)Lacrosse
b)Roger Bannnister
c)Water Polo
d)Cobia

169] Which country was banned from the 1980
Moscow Olympic games?
a)Uganda
b)Germani
c)Russia
d)Brazil
`170] Which Irishman representing great Britain
won the first decathlon at the 1904 st. loos Olympic
games?
a)Roger Bannister
b)Thomas Kiel
c)Water Polo
d)Lcrosse
171] Name the us tannis player who turned
professional at the age 13 years her debut being at
the virginal slim of Florida held in bocce raton
from march 5 to 11, 1990?
A) Jennifer Caryatid
b)Lacrosse Tripathi
c)franze
d)Romit Akil

172] Which country retained the 1990 Davis cup
triumphing over Sweden?
a)Johan Bulear
b)west Germany
c)Bobby Collins
d)Joshann Cruyg
173] Which us tannis is popular known as Jumbo?
a)Hunny Sunday
b)kamala kithara
c)Ron it chauhan
d)Jimmy Connors
174] From which Asia country did tennis star
player Andre Agassi’s gather Emmanuel Ages,
immigrate to America in 1952?
a)Irak
b)Iran
c)Japan
d)China

175] To whim did India’s Ramanathan Krishanan
lose in the 1961 wimblodom men’s singles semifinals?

a)Rod Laver of Australia
b)Hunny Connors of China
c)Johan Lewis of USA
d)Roger Bannister of Japan
151] (b) 152](c) 153](c) 154] (d) 155](c) 156](a)
157](b)158] (a) 159] (c) 160] (d) 161] (b) 162] (a)
163] (b) 164] (d) 165] (a) 166] (c) 167] (b) 168] (d)
169] (a) 170] (b) 171] (a) 172] (b) 173](d) 174](b)
175] (a)
176] Who won the cricket world cup 2011?
a)India
b)Shrilling
c)Australia
d)Pakistan
177] Which hurdler won his first Olympic gold at
the 1976 Montreal game where he set his first
world record and won the second gold at 1984 loss
Angeles game?
A)John Lawis
b)Edwin Moses
c)Water Polo
d)Roger Bannister

178] In the 1980 Moscow Olympic who defeated
Sebastian coe to win 800 metres gold ?
a)Steve ovett
b)Franz
c)Crock Hail
d)Lio Jon
179] Name the south African athlete who run bare
feet as a British citizen at the 1984 Olympic game
in loss Angeles and collided with Mary Docker
(Now slander)
a)Zola Budd
b)Water polo
c)Thomas kiely
d)Jimmy Connors
180]In which event in the 1984 los Angeles
Olympics did the south African born British runner
collide with Mary Decker slangy?
a)1500 meters race
b)the 3000 meters race
c)the 2000meter race
d)the 1800 meters race

181]When did the blank stop representing south
Africa in the Olympic games ?
a)1909
b)1904
c)1929
d)1889

182] In which Olympic did basketball make its first
appearance ?
a)At the 1936 Berlin Olympics
b)At the 1939 Vinrad Olympic
c)At the 1925 Kirdar Olympics
d)At the 1942 Africa Olympics
183] Which country won the gymnastics
championship at the 1904 Olympic games ?
a)The USA
b) The UK
c)China
d)India

184]In her Olympic and word championship career
how many gold medails has Romania’s gymnast
Nadia Comaneci won?
a)twenty
b)twenty one
c)twenty two
d)twenty three
185] Which famous heavyweight boxing champion
earned the nickname ‘Manassa Mailer’?

a)Johann Cruryff
b)The Rod Devils
c)Jack Dempsey
d)Ravi Shastri
186] In which sport are the term ‘Bigbore’ and
‘Smallbore’ used ?
a)Rifle Shooting
b)Table Tennis
c)Hockey
d)Judo

187] Which sport had the earlier name of whiff
whaff and gossima ?
a)Cricket
b)Tennis
c)Hockey
d)Table-Tennis
188]Which sport is associated with the regaevents?
a)Table-Tennis
b)Hockey
c)Rowing
d)High-jump

189] The first two black Sport persons are said to
be Tom Molineaux and Bill Richmond with what
sport are these two associated ?
A)Boxing
b)Tennis
c)Cricket
d)Hockey
190]What is India’s best bowling at lord’s England
which chandasekhar achieved in 1971?
a) Six wickets for 40 runs
b)Six wicket for 38 runs
c)seven wicket for 35 runs
d)seven wicket for 45 runs

191] By how many runs did Haryana bait Bombay
to win the Ranjit Trophy in 1991?
a)Six runs
b)five runs
c)Three runs
d)Two runs
192] Which country’s goalkeeper was Jan
Jongbloed in the 1974 as well as the 1978 world
cup?

a)Holland
b)Australia
c)America
d)India
193]In 1974 west Germany won the world cup
which country defeated west Germany in the only
match of the tournament that they lost?
a)India
b)Brazil
c)East Germany
d)East India

194] In which sport did jack Nicklaus set numerous
world records?
a)Golf
b)Hockey
c)Spoker
d)Chess
195] Of which country was Herd Elliot a
remarkable athlete who twice broke the world the
1500meter record ?
a)India
b)Australia
c)Japan
d] England
196] With which sport is the Benson and
Hedges masters associated ?
a)Chess
b)Golf
c)Snooker
d)Hockey
197] How many athletes were disqualified and or
stripped of their medals for using banned drugs to
increase their performance?
a)5 athletes
b)7 athletes
c)6 athletes
d)10 athletes

198] Which country’s goalkeeper was jan
jongbloed in the 1974 as well as the 1978 world
cup?
a)Holland
b)Japan
c)Russia
d)India

199] Who is the record holder for most appearance
in test cricket for the west Indies?
a)Ravi Shastri
b)Vivian Richards
c)Johan Neeskons
d)Johann Cruyff
200] Which Indian all-rounder who made his debut
in the 1980-81.Test against New Zealand at
Wellington ,took three wickets in the last four balls
in the second innings?
a)Mark Taylor
b)Vivian Richards
c)Ravi Shastri
d)Johann Cruyff

176] ( ) 177] (b) 178] (a) 179] (a) 180] (b) 181] (b)
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